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Computer problems plague KCC 
Severe understaffing and evolving technology threaten to leave KCC 
in the '80s, but the new IMTS is looking to solve the problem 

Chad Pata 
Ed itor 

Th is fall has seen a scarcity of re
sources in the most important depart
ment of this college, computer ser
vice . KCC, once on the cutting edge 
of the university computer system, is 
weighted down with antiquated 
equipment and a severe shortage of 
staff to amend the numero us prob
lems that arise everyday. Students are 
feeling the pinch with constricted lab 
times and broken down computers 
when the labs are open. 

"I wish I had a magic wand to fix 
it, but its a very slow process," said 
Michael Tagawa, interim assistant 

gone through j ust to get someone per
manently on staff is bogging down 
the rebuilding process. 

"This is not just a local problem," 
says Bert Kimura, director of IMTS 
(Information Media Technology Ser
vices). "Colleges are strugg ling with 
this nationwide." 

Kimura said the most important 
thing we must do is build a chemis
try in the new tech staff. "We can pay 
for the technical skills, but breeding 
the cohesiveness of a good working 
team is something we ~ust create 
ourselves ." 

In the meantime, IMTS are trying 
to prioritize the college's computer 
needs. The former computing center 
and media center have consolidated 

dean of instruction, who oversees the their service departments through the 
computer system here at KCC. The reorg'anization. "We want our top 
problem with staffing, he says, is the people servicing the major problems, 
inability of KCC to compete with the such as getting computers back up 
private sector and UH MAnoa in the and running," said Tagawa . "Too 

. areas of salary and advancement. much _of our skilJ~d techs ~ime is 
"We had a mass exodus of people spent'fixing printer jams that could 

and refilling their shoes takes time," be fixed by student aides or properly 
Tagawa said. Currently, the staff has trained teachers." 
seven openings that need to be filled . Student help is one of the solu
Hiring computer staff takes many tions Tagawa is looking at to solve 
more steps in a college than at a pri- the current problems. 
vate business. He says that the bu- "There are many knowledgeable 
reaucracy and red tape that must be students who could help out with the 

minor computer prob lems and we 
need to access that reso urce," said 
Tagawa. 

"A mentoring system is needed," 
said Kimura. "We are not having 
enough ways to get students in-
volved." 

Other solutions they are debating 
are contracting support from outside 
companies and leasing new comput
ers rather than purchasing them. This 
would aid in the service load, said 
Tagawa, because then the owners of 
the computers would take care of the 
service for us. 

On the students ' side, Louise Pa-
gotto,language arts department chair, 
feels the students are not getting the 
support they need . "When we help 
people control information, we level 
the playing field for everyone," said 
Pagotto . She does understand the fi
nancial restraints but desires a sys
tem where the technology the stu
dents deserve would be available to 
them. 

In all, Kimura sees the disarray of 
computer support as il situation that 
is only going to get better. Emergency 
temporary hires should pu t a band aid 
on the problem and hopefully by the 
spring they ;,ill have the tourniquet 
to stop the bleeding. 

Peace in Palestine, but for how long? 
Kapi'o writer takes an in-depth look at the peace accord signed by Arafat and Netanyahu, 
the history that led up to it and the likelihood of its survival 

Jessica Carpenter 
Staff Writer 

The Middle East stands like one 
gigantic battlefield with the golden 
sands of time sweeping through it, 
carrying long-embedded hatreds of 
people against people. The main con
flict has always been , "Who has the 
right to the land?'' The fighting per
sists on ground that has been soaked 
by the blood of men for centuries. 

After 19 months of hard work and 
nine days of intensive negotiations, 
President Clinton, Israeli Prime Min
ister Benjamin Netanyahu and Pal
estinian leader Yasser Arafat signed 
the Middle East peace accord in 
Washington on Oct 23, 1998. This 
marked yet another step in the his
tory of attempts at peacemaking in 
the Middle East. 

In her speech given during the 
peace accord gathering, Secretary of 
State Madeline Albright said, 
"Today's agreement is an important 
weigh station on the upward path to
wards peace, which proves again that 
progress is the product of negotiation, 
while the alternatives of extremism 
and violence yield only more stale
mate, suffering and grief." She added. 

"If we are to continue forward, the 
parties must rise to the challenge." 

Under the terms of the new ac
cord, Israel will turn over 13 percent 
of the West Bank to the Palestinians 
in return for guaranteed security for 
Israel against Palestinian aggression. 
There was al so the promise to assist 
the Palestinians in their effor t to cre
ate a better economic base. 

Israel called for the release of its 
spy, Jonath an Pollard, who is being 
kep t in an American jail. Clinton 
promised to review the matter, but 
made a point that there was no abso
lute assurance that he would be re
leased. There were other promises as 
well. 

This is the fifth interim peace ac
cord signed in five years of crisis. 
These two opposing powers continue 
to shake hands and make promises 
to uphold peace in their regions, 
pledging to stand by each other and 
firmly commit to the agreement. It 
would be a great victory if all other 
agreements had not failed what they 
had heroically set out to do, which is 
simply to make peace in the Middle 
East. This idyllic dream is still very 
far away. 

It was only moments after the 
agreement was signed that more vio~ 

lence broke out in the nation of Is
niel. Israeli right wingers called for 
the resignation of Netanyahu, accus
ing him of betrayal for giving away 
more land to the Palestinians. 

Yet, surprisingly, an opinion poll 
recently published in Israel 's most 
circulated ne wspaper, the Yedlot 
Aharonot, suggested that, 74 percent 
of Israelis support the peace accord 
while 18 percent oppose it and 8 per
cent had no opinion. 

To understand the reasons for so 
much discord and unrest in this re
gion of the world, one only has to 
look to its historical pas t. The politi
cal and religious history of Israel is 
difficult to separate . It goes back 
thousands of years, to almost the be
ginning of time when this monothe
istic culture was created. 

It all began around 1800 BC when 
Abraham led a group of nomads out 
of Mesopotamia and settled in the 
mountains of Canaan. By 1023 BC 
the Israelites had formed a kingdom 
that captured Jerusalem and made it 
the capital. 

After a series of invasions and 
takeovers, the Roman Empire con
quered Israel in 63 AD. The Empire 
under Caligula prompted a Jewish 
uprising, and after a second revolt, 

Jerusalem was razed and the province 
of Palestine decreed. This marked the 
end of the Jewish State and the be
ginning of the Diaspora, the scatter
ing of Jews. It took nearly 2,000 
years of exile before the State of Is
rael was established in 1948 with the 
help of Great Britain. 

Ever since then, the Palestinians 
have been pushed aside and left with- · 
out a home of their own. This has 
been the major cause of unrest in the 
region. It seems no one has been able 
to come up with a viable solution. 
The surrounding countries have their 
own agendas , which makes for an 
even more complicated drama. 

While the leaders proclaim to re
main committed to the Middle East 
peace accord, new challenges arise 
every day that they must face. Last 
week Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu was up against of a no
confidence motion, with the Labor 
party appearing divided over whether 
or not to bring Netanyahu down. He 
managed to maintain his office this 
time. 

Meanwhile, Palestinian leader 
Yassar Arafat says he is confident. Is
rael has decided that no land will be 
turned over until they receive the Pal
estinian plan for fighting terrorism. 

According to a Palestini an 
spokesman, the anti- terrorism secu
rity plan was supposed to be pre
sented within a week, but failed to 
do so . .This prompted Netanyahu to 
insist that without the plan, they will 
get nothing . The Palestinians bl ame 
the del ay on technical problems since 
the head of Palestinian security was 
away in Europe. 

The CIA also has a role in the 
implementation of the agreements 
outlined in the new Middle East 
peace accord. This comes under vari 
ous criticisms as to the role of the 
United States which CIA director 
George Tenet recently came out to 
explain . 

His basic statement ~as that the 
CIA would be there to help carry out 
the plan and remain a mediator be
tw~en the two parties. He also went 
on to say that there would not be any 
arrests or interrogations made by the 
CIA. In sum, the CIA is not making 
any policies but just remaining there 
to help them out. 

In the days ahead it is quite pos
sible we will see more unrest and vio
lence, while the leaders try their ut
most to stand by their commitments 
to peace. 
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2 COMMENTARY 

Faculty For' em: the five P's 
course planning. Pick up the 

Judy Kirkpatrick core requirements sheet and 
English Instructor run yourself through a check 

Aloha, of your transcript. If you think 
What I would like to tell you is you know your major, then 

simple: The Realization pick up an advising sheet for 
You are the only one who can that too. 

make substantial changes in the way •Eat at the Bistro once a week 
you are going to go about living the when it's open with one of 
rest of your life. Always make con- your study groups; invite your 
scious decisions. teacher to join you. 

What I could ask you: The Vi- •Visit a new computer lab each 
sualization week and get to know the ins 

What do you see yourself doing and outs of each, what soft-
in five years; what are you going to ware is available, what the Judy Kirkpatrick 
be talking about and with whom are hours are, what the printers 
these conversations going to take need, and then become an ex-
place? pert at one of them. Help oth-

What I could encourage you· to ers around you who look lost. 
spend your time on: The 5P's •Take a vocational inquiry test at 

You can be the persistent student, the counseling office. 
the one who is prompt and prepared, • Volunteer to tutor in a subject 
who participates, whose product is . you've mastered. 
the result of sustained, focused pro- • Visit the Char room in the Lama 
duction. Most teachers would agree library. 
that the successful student spends a •Take a break at the Koa Gallery 
significant time outside of class on to see the latest art show. 
their subject matter. The rule of •Study in the Lama library in the 
thumb claims that for every three evenings. 
credit class, nine hours per week •Spend Fridays on campus, at-
should be spent outside of class, tending the functions at noon 
working on course material. that are held for students. 

How are you going to go about •Take your breaks at school, play 
visualizing the 5P's so their effect in the center field, walk in the 
is realized in your place as a stu- succulent garden, or swing 
dent? The Active Student. from the vines of the banyan 
•Talk to your teachers. That's what trees that flourish on campus. 

we are here for. And don't just talk •Count the wild cats and the moo-
to them when you're lost , in goose families. 
trouble. feel like you're losing •Bring your family to dine at the 
your place in class. Drop in and Ohelo dining room with you. 
talk to us during our office hours; Book ahead. 
send us email and expect a prompt •You ' ll be pleased with the food 
response; query' us in class, and and the service y~ur fellow :~tu-
wait until you are satisfied with dents provide. 
our answers . •See what the new student lounge 

•Construct study groups with peers [down the hall from the book-
from your classes and exchange store] needs and look around 
phone numbers, pager numbers, your home and see if your faro-
email addresses , and meet with ily can donate something. 
them, on campus, for extended •Plan a treasure hunt on campus 
periods of time. Don ' t be shy .with your study groups for a 
about this. You ' ll not succeed in break. 
this without showing initiative 
and some leadership. 

•Spend time on campus, lots of time. 
Rise above the allure of the couch, 
the refrigerator, the comforts of 
your home, and stay here, on cam
pus, at KCC. Manage your work 

·schedule and your on campus 
schedule to leave you extended 
hours that you can stay at school. 
And when you ' re here, try some 
of these ideas: 
•See a counselor to discuss your 

•Study at the cafeteria during fi 
nal week. It will be open for 
you late into the night. 

What happens to the active stu
dent? Lifelong learning. 

The outcome of all this focused 
energy will be that your standard lit
eracy will be appropriate for a col
lege educated citizen. As you leave 
this campus and move into other 
schools or workplaces; however, an 
expanded notion of what makes a lit
erate citizen should go with you . 

While you will be expected to 
read and write with the competence 
that follows a narrow sense of lit-
eracy, your responsibility as a student 
will also be to develop a critical tech
nological literacy for the world you 
will be living in. In the 1996 Stan
dards for English Language Arts 
document, published by the National 
Council of Teachers of English, 
twelve standards are identified. Stan
dard #8 reads: 

Students use a variety of techno
logical and informational resources 
(e.g., libraries, databases, computer 
networks, video) ~o gather and syn
thesize information and to create and 
communicate knowledge. (p. 39) 

This basic standard gives a com
mon sense look at what you will be 
expected to know, to employ, to uti
lize in the world you will be working 
in. So I ask what sort of experience 
are you gaining in the array of tech
nologies available such as electromc 
mail, the World Wide Web, interac
tive video and CD-ROMs that pro
vide a riew world of iCleas or ways 6f 
learning you have not had access to 
before. This technological world pro
vides a place for your to gather in
formation , but a more important chal
lenge for students is for them to im
prove their work and publish via elec
tronic media. Students can compose 
graphically enhanced texts and share 
that text with others through net
worked computer connections. Your 
uhunix account' allows you a place to 
begin. 

I challenge you with the ques
tion: What an you doing about 
your technological literacy here at 
KCC while you spend your years 
preparing for the world of work? 

Standards for the English Lan
guage Arts (1990) . Newark, DLAnd 
Urbana IL: International Reading 
Association and The National Coun-
cil of Teachers of English. 
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David Hughes 

Getting into U H Manoa's 
College· of education 

Through out the years, I have al
ways been told, "There is always a 
need for teachers." If you could not 
make it in another profession, teach
ing was always something to fall back 
on. It was always a steady job, with 
nice vacation benefits (Christmas, 
summer, and all other school holi
days), social security, and it was a 
great service to the community. If 
you liked working with children and 
wanted to help mold their futures, 
what better job could you ask for ? 

This fall semester, as I prepared 
to transfer to UH MAnoa, I was told 
by several Coilege of Educ~ti~n 
hopefuls that the possibility of get
ting in next fall might be virtually im
possible. The cutbacks which took 
place in the University system has 
caused the College of Education to 
lose the resources to keep the pro
gram going and students might have 
to wait a while before getting in . 
With all the new teachers just hired, 
the outlook at getting in to the Col
lege of Education became very grim. 

However, according to the Assis
tant Dean, Birgie Ch atterjy, at the 
College of Education, "We are not 
turning anyone away. Elementary 
majors will have to compete more 
than in years before due to the lim
ited amount of resources that we 
have. It is true that there is not a lack 
in the elementary school level, but 
that just means students need to be 
prepared. They need to get informed 

ahead of time." 
She recommends that elementary 

education students finish their pre
core and pre-education requirements 
and take the necessary tests. It is also 
a good idea to maintain a 2. 7 5 grade 
point average and get at least 40 
hours total field experience with stu
dents at the age level they would like 
to teach. Finally, it's always a good 
idea to talk to a counselor at the Uni
versity of Hawaii, they know what 
you need and can help get you 
plugged in. 

Dop' t. f9rget, the d_radline for fall 
applications is the first Monday in 
March. Get to work now, and be pre
pared ahead of time! 

-Leilani Yoshikawa 
Staff Writer 
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Leaving war-torn Lebanon, beloved home 
By Jessica Carpenter 

Staff Writer 

The afternoon sun falls gently into 
the room. It bathes the walls in morn
ing light. The soft green hues and 
pastel colors of the hotel room cre
ate a sense of calm and ease. Below, 
the waters of Waikikl lap the golden 
sands and cool the tourists in spar
kling blue. It is far rem9ved from the 
harrowing realities that individuals 
face today in the unsettled regions of 
the war torn Middle East. 

Sean Khoury is a 30 year old busi
nessman. Dressed in a clean white T
shirt and tan shorts he resembles a 
casual tourist. His features are a blend 
of Mediterranean and Middle East. 
Khoury's work as an electrical engi
neer takes him all over the world. 

Recently, he finished a project 
here in Hawai'i that included 66 sat
ellites orbiting the Earth for global 
communications·. When the project 
ended he returned to his luxury apart
ment in Arizona, which is a world 
away from his true home, Lebanon, 
the place once known as Pheonicia, 
famous for it's maritime trade and the 
invention of the alphabet. 

photograph by jessica Carpenter 

Sean Khoury in Hawai' i 

"When 
you're 
living 
through 
war, you 
don't 
know it, 
you're just 
trying to 
survive." 

His tale took me back to where he 
came from, to Beirut, Lebanon. It was 
1982 and the Israelis attacked the city. 
Khoury and his brother were at a 
boarding school while their parents 
were in Saudi Arabia. Sean was 14 
years old when the fighting broke out. 

He recalled how life in Beirut 
changed, "People who were normally 
just your neighbors were now being 
persecuted. Their homes were being 
destroyed, everything they owned 
was stolen from them, all in the name 
of religion . Religion was the excuse 
to rally people- people who were 
not intelligent enough to realize what 
they were doing." 

He explained that Christians and 
Muslims separate Beirut into territo
ries. East Beirut is Christian territory 
and the West is Muslim. To this day 
religious persecution continues as it 
has done so for centuries. 

Khoury's father rescued his two 
sons and took them from Lebanon. 
Khoury described a wasteland of war. 
Bombs annihilate the dusty earth . 
Faces of buildings were torn off, 
shattered and crumbling. Bullet holes 
penetrated every surface like lead 
rain . Explosions could be heard like 
thunder in the distance. The body of 

a dead man lay on the side of the road 
left to rot alone. Death circled over
head like a ravenous vulture in the 
sky. The disfigured landscape was a 
blur of death and destruction. It is 
now an embedded memory. 

"Every time I think of a conflict, 
I think of the song, 'War, what is it 
good for, absolutely nothing, say it 
again." 

There are so many differing fac
tions in Southern Lebanon that it be
comes an intriguingly complicated 
drama. The characters in this never 
ending saga are the Ever powerful Al
mighty Israelis, the Will Not Suc
cumb Syrians , the Playful P.L.O., 
Hezbullah (which is enough in itself) 
and a supporting cast of Iranians, 
Jews, Muslims and Christians, each 
having a problem with the other. 

Luckily for the Khoury brothers 
they were able to flee Lebanon and 
create successful lives for them
selves. Looking back Khoury said, 
"When you're living through war, 
you don 't know it, you're just trying 
to survive. People have an incredible 
will to survive and grow. You just get 
used to revolving your life around the 
conditions. 

Continued on page 5. 

Same-sex· rights will prevail despite modern-day fears 
Its just Common Sense 

by: Daniel Riebow 
Student Essay 

Human history has been a slowly 
evolving process of mistaken beliefs 
being eventually supplanted by truth. 
Fortunately, in every age there have 
been those free thinkers who were 
able, often at great personal sacrifice, 
to dispel the prevailing mythology of 
their time thereby allowing truth to 
be revealed. Interestingly, the stage 
had often been set long before the 
dramatic acts of these heroes and 
heroines released truth from its 
prison. Clearly, our history is marred 
with beliefs and theories born of ig
norance and fear, all too often labeled 
"corrlinon sense." 

Numerous scholars, philosophers 
and mathematicians had argued 
against the "Flat Earth Theory" long 
before Columbus. Conventional wis
dom in the fifteenth century held that 
the Earth was flat and a ship which 
sailed too far out to sea would fall 
off the edge and be lost. Today, we 
look back on the flat earth concept 
as ridiculous, even humorous. Yet, 
Columbus was forced to set sail in 
search of the New World at night in 
order to avoid the onslaught of well
meaning crowds who were convinced 
it was common sense that he would 
plummet to his death. 

The Heliocentric solar system was 
first enunciated by Aristarchus of 
Samos in the third century B.C., but 
insufficient technology combined 
with self-centered and self-serving 
religious dogma and law held the 
truth captive for two millennia. In the 
sixteenth and much of the seven
teenth centuries, prevailing scientific 
and religious thought dictated that the 
Earth was the center of the solar sys
tem. No one today would dispute the 
heliocentric view of our solar system. 
Yet, in the seventeenth century, 
Galileo was jailed for heresy when 
he published this perspective. 

While, undoubtedly, the idea of 
government by the people had been 
contemplated for centuries, the rul
ing classes were not served by its 
consideration. As a result, they were 
oniy too eager to forcibly crush ariy 
who dared to voice such subversive 
thought. "Therefore, prior to the eigh
teenth century, the concept of self
governance was virtually unknown. 
Today, freedom, self government and 
independence are the standards of 
western civilization. This notion re
quired the bloody French and Ameri
can revolutions to exact a forum for 
its implementation. 

Eighteenth and nineteenth century 
America was marked by the predomi
nate belief amongst southern states 
that ownership of another human be
ing could be justified. Even within 
this context of "inalienable rights" 
laid out by the forefathers of the 
Magna Carta and the Declaration of 
Independence, many human beings 
were excluded, leading to slavery 
bigotry and racial and sexual preju
dice. In the nineteenth and twentieth 
centuries the powers that be argued 
blacks and women were not suffi
ciently mentally endowed to cast an 
informed political vote. 

The most telling conviction is that 
all people are created equal · and are 
deserving of equal rights-- unless one. 
can convince himself that there is a 
group which is somehow undeserv
ing. 

In order to accomplish this, he 
would need to reduce the group to a 
status below humans. This was the 
tactic utilized by the anti-abolition
ist movement in Lincoln's day. 

Another option would be to 
criminalize the group. In Galileo's 
time, civil and religious law was in
extricably intertwined. Hence, her
esy, a crime against the church, was 
simultaneously a crime against the 
state. Galileo could recant his revo
lutionary observations or be impris
oned. 

If these tactics failed, one could 
rely on social or religious condem
nation. Such was obviously the case 
of black Americans ' and females' 
civil rights. Today, black people and 
women are viewed as· innatefy "in'fe
rior only by the truly misguided. Yet 
each of these preposterous tenets was 
embraced by the majority of the 
population of one or many countries. 

Through the lens of history, per
ceptions of erroneous beliefs and ide
ologies become painfully clear re
minders of the ever present potential 
for shortsightedness by Homo--Sa
piens . We are too willing to subvert 

ignorance? 
In a local television advertise

ment, · a black man stated that, had 
Civil Rights been put to the popular 
vote" back in the sixties, he would not 
have tnose rights today: This is ex
actly what the State of Hawaii plans 
to do in this November ;s generai 
elections: allow a majority vote to 
rule over the rights of gay and les
bian couples. 

The potential ramifications of 
such action is chilling. Our legisla
ture would possess the power to re
scind the rights of any minority 
group. The mentality at work here is 

How can limiting the rights of a minority 
group ensure anyone's right to freedom of 
religious or moral conviction? It appears 
that the affect will be exactly the opposite 

and everyone's rights will be held in 
potential jeopardy. 

our own inner knowing to the will of 
an external authority. It is this herd 
mentality, in tandem with fear and 
ignorance, that we must be ever dili
gent to expose to the light of truth. 

The framers of our Constitution 
and Bill of Rights were aware of our 
human shortcomings and sought to 
lay out a government that would pro
tect us from our human frailties. To 
date, those absolutely revolutionary 
precepts have served us well. 

A system of checks and balances, 
combined with a separation of church 
and state, have assured us greater 
rights and freedoms than perhaps any 
other nation has known. But these 
rights exact a toll of "eternal vigi
lance." We must remain ever aware 

. of our motives. In short, we must 
constantly hold our beliefs to the 
highest possible standards. We must 
ask ourselves if our ideals were born 
of caring and compassion, or fear and 

a modern day witch hunt. 
The religious and political Right 

are arguing the equivalent of a geo
centric solar system' Just as histori
cal thought processes predicated 
upon fear and ignorance led to faulty 
conclusions, so too have these mod
ern day crusaders been led astray by 
biased and unsound reasoning . 
Rather than ending persecution, they 
seek to perpetuate it. 

How can limiting the rights of a 
minority group ensure anyone's right 
to freedom of religious or moral con
viction? It appears that the affect will 
be exactly the opposite and 
everyone's rights will be held in po
tential jeopardy. 

How can judgment and condem
nation yield anything but anger and 
resentment? Gay and lesbian couples 
have no interest in forcing their 
sexual orientation on the hetero
sexual majority. They are merely 

seeking the right to live in a legally 
recognized relationship, with all the 
rights and responsibilities thereof. 

In every age, "conventional wis
dom" yields to truth, but grudgingly. 
Today, the conventional wisdom of 
the political and religious right would 
have us beileve that traditional het
erosexual marriage, in fact the very 
fabric of our society •. is in danger. 
Their most potent and powerful ar
gument offered as proof? ."It's just 
common sense." Imagine the imag
ined power of the gay and lesbian 
community, that they could distort the 
very nature of society! God save us 
from this brand of common sense. 

This implies the heterosexual 
population is so uncertain it could be 
undermined by the sight of two men 
or two women kissing. I don't find 
this threatening. Finding fault with 
others is an all too easy thing to do, 
but it serves no worthwhile purpose. 
While it is more difficult to find a 
common ground, the pursuit serves 
not only t~e persecuted, but the per
secutors as well. Peace is the result 
of allowing everyone to be who they 
are, regardless of their ethnic, politi
cal, religious, philosophical or sexual 
orientation. 

Time and again our Constitution 
has saved us from ourselves, our pet
tiness, our greed and our fear. It has 
guaranteed us continued indepen
dence and autonomy. To amend our 
State Constitution to persecute a seg
ment of our society wouid be less 
than unjust and unfair. It would be 
nothing short of criminal.. 

History will undoubtedly reveal 
the erroneous rationalizing in our 
own time sunounding the same-sex 
marriage issue. The only question yet 
unresolved: How much futile emo
tional upheaval and alienation must 
be perpetuated before this realization 
dawns as self evident? 

Replies and comments may be sent 
to bwa@aloha.net 
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Careers in rehabilitation 
Incorporating culture into the curriculum 

The diversity in culture, found 
here at KCC, can be a powerful edu
cational tool. The faculty of the Oc
cupational Therapy Assistant Pro
gram (OTA) at KCC has long been 
aware of the impact cultural differ
ences have. Culture affects teaching 
and learning interactions between 
students and faculty, and aids in ef
fective therapeutic interventions. 

The American Occupational 
Therapy Association charges educa
tional programs to develop cultural 
awareness in students. KCC's OTA 
program has been able to incorporate 
culture into their curriculum in some 
unique ways. Utilizing students heri-

tage has increased awareness of cul
tural differences and equipped them 
to better utilize these differences in 
clinical practice. 

In the first semester of the OTA 
program students must enroll in 
Therapeutic Minor Crafts (OTA 115). 
The course introduces topics such as 
activity analysis, concepts or thera
peutic application, craft grading, and 
basic crafts. One assignment is to 
share a cultural craft with the class. 

Over the years there have been 
many interesting crafts introduced. 
One student used Hawaiian salt to 
absorb water and dye to create a de
sign on a pareau (garment). Another 

photograph by Donovan Slack 

Students in Marilyn Miller's physical therapy class learn about 
ultrasound therapy which is used to rehabilitate injured muscles 
through stimulation. 

Tools of the trade 
Marisa Fieros 
Staff Writer 

Everyday the lives of so many 
people are uplifted and changed by 
someone who cares to listen, feel and 
understand. Everyday there is another 
chance to be a mentor, a teacher, a 
coach, an inspiration. Everyday is a 
remarkable new challenge for a 
Physical Therapist. 

Physical Therapy has been, and of
ten still is, a misunderstood profes
sion. Dedicating a month for PT 
awareness is designed to help paint a 
clearer picture of the art, skill, and 
patience involved in such a thriving 
and growing profession. 

"Most of the time people aren't in 
tune with their bodies," said Ann 
Low, a PT at KCC. 

A Physical Therapists objective is 
to constantly use their eyes, ears, and 
hands to evaluate their patients' needs 

for building strength and making 
progress. Their techniques are non
evasive and always filled with com
passion and understanding. 

It is a profession that gives the op
portunity to interact with all ages of 
people in many different ~ircum
stances. From geriatrics, to children, 
from disabled to injured, the PT is 
constantly seeking ways to improve 
the individual at their own pace. 

With accurate knowledge of 
anatomy, the PT is able to project and 
influence their patients to better un
derstand their own bodies, and de
velop a routine to improve their con
ditions. By constantly encouraging 
their patients to participate goals can 
be reached, and everyone becomes 
involved. 

''You've got to be a good listener," 
Low said. " ... and you've got to like 
people." It's with this exceptional 
caring that the lives of so many 
people can be uplifted and changed. 

Becky Mok holds up a japanese calligraphy stamp (left), while Carol Kajihiro displays her feathered 
hat band (right). 

made various types of leis using an 
assortment of flowers, greenery and 
techniques such as ti leaf and baku . 
A Japanese student instructed the 
class in the art of Japanese oragami 
or paper folding. 

The class of 1999 recently partici
pated in this type of cultural ex
change. Becky Mok brought Chinese 
calligraphy paper and brushes that 
she used as a child in school. Becky 
discussed making her own Ink in a 
stone bowl and demonstrated bar 
technique for forming the symbols. 
After observing her, classmates were 
able to try their hand at this ancient 
art. Another stu'd.ent, Carole Kajihiro 

shared several crafts which she had 
been working on. One was feather 
hatbands, fashioned in two different 
styles, which can be worth hundreds 
of dollars in stores. She also demon
strated the beginnings of a . l.arge 
throw net traditionally used by Ha
waiian men for fishing. Another stu
dent, Ipa Eliapo brought her collec
tion of shell and seed jewelry made 
by people from her native Samoa. 
She discussed how many of the crafts 
were made by elders who wanted to 
teach younger people, thus perpetu
ating the culture for future genera
tions. Tammy Onaha trimmed the hi
biscus flower to make a corsage or 

hairpiece which can be worn with the 
traditional muumuu. 

Another fun cultural exchange 
takes place between second year stu
dents in the Therapeutic I personal 
Skills course (MA 235). Students are 
assigne~ to write a ·r~sear'ch paper\n 
which they explore a culture of their 
choice and focus on answering vari
ous questions regarding traditional 
healing, family structure, attitudes 
toward the elderly, beliefs about men
tal illness, and so on. Along with 
sharing their findings, classmates 
plan a cultural potluck. Me class has 
an opportunity to hear oral reports on 
the various cultures while experienc-

New hope for an old problem 
Marisa Fieros 
Staff Writer 

The pain started like an earth
quake with no warning, and contin
ued to sharply jolt her with multiple 
spasms in the back and body. On 
sleepless nights like this, she was al
most to the point of exhaustion. 

Fourteen years ago words from a 
doctor spilled into her ears like a 
flood, destroying her confidence; the 
diagnosis was Multiple Sclerosis. 

For 12 of those years, 34-year-old 
Patricia Dilks became a scientific 
guinea pig as drugs ranging from 
stimulants, to relaxers, to steroids 
were prescnbed to eliminate the ex
cruciating pain and to help with 
muscle control. These medicines had 
extreme side effects of mood swings, 
and convulsions. Once she even had 
a temporary paralysis that left her 
lying on the walkway of her home 
for hours, stripped of any motor 
skills, before someone found her in 
this infantile state. 

Punishment is what went through 
her mind, especially after the pro
gression of her condition put her in a 
wheelchair. Embarrassment. Her 

body, family, and mind were being 
torn apart by a circumstance that she 
couldn't control. 

Tears came as often as blinking 
when she recalled the pleasure-filled 
days of what used to be- days filled 
with dancing, hiking, biking, and 
simply, standing. She was filled with 

"Physical 
Therapy gives me a 

motive to get up, 
and get out there, 
and really have 

hope." 

resentment. 
Then Patricia was introduced to a 

different approach to her disability 
called Physical Therapy. With small 
steps in this progressive interactive 
treatment, she began rebuilding her 
life. 

Patricia now had the opportunity 
to understand and isolate the prob-

lem areas in her body .She now be
gan to feel a new heightened sense 
of her self esteem. 

For the past two years Patricia has 
minimized the intake of prescription 
drugs and has found that focus and 
therapy are her keys to alleviating the 
problem. She is currently involved in 
individual as well as group physical 
therapy where she says she meets 
beautiful inspirational people. Group 
sessions have been a phenomenal in
centive for success and a way to give 
and receive encouragement. 

Hydra-therapy has given her the 
opportunity to lift weights in water 
and she swims laps to stimulate her 
muscles. She has learned how to fo
cus on her body and learned how to 
do things productively without hurt
ing herself. 

Although she still has lost most 
of the feeling and movement in her 
legs, she is no longer discouraged. 
Her work, body , family, mind and 
self esteem are hers once again. 

"I really appreciate the big sup
port team," she said. "Physical 
Therapy gives me a motive to get up, 
and get out there, and really have 
hope." 
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photograph courtesy of Roy Onomura 

Taking a break from midterms 
International Club students, joined by several Spanish Club and 
japanese Cultural Club members, hiked the Pu'u 'Ohi'a Trail 
above Tantalus last weekend. Front row: Fe, their mascot; michael 
Coo, Yoonsu Oh Daniel Ishikawa. Middle row, Viviane Chan, · 
Andrtea Petersson. Back, Robert Igarashi, Amanda Dozie0 Felice 
Breer-Saunders, Roy Nonmura, Barbara Dwye0 Daniel Thiel. 
Regina Ewing advise0 stayed back to guard the cars. The hike was 
organized by Roy Onomura. 

Making a difference 
with KMA 

Denise Lord 
Staff Writer 

Have you ever wanted to make a 
difference in your school, be active 
in community service? Kapiolani . 
Marketing Association (KMA) is 
one organization, which provides an 
avenue to make this a reality. 

This year the club will be raising 
money for a trip to Australia by sell
ing sodas and food at every 
UHManoa football game. 

KMA will be running a food 
booth at theN ov. 8 craft fair at KCC 
that will serve Lau Lau, Kailua pig, 
rice, mac salad, soda, and water. 

Club Advisor David N akamaejo 
established KMA in the early '80s. 
Club president Shawn Christensen 
and the KMA members have been 
advocates in promoting student in
terests through interactions with lo
cal businesses, fundraisers, and real
world experiences. Along with aca
demic studying and social gather
ings, KMA offers a scholarship to its 

members for participation and the 
spirit of aloha in the club . 

KMA is the only self-supporting 
club on Kapiolani Community Col
lege (KCC) campus. They receive 
absolutely no funding from the 
school or student services. The 
group's membership and executive 
board have developed many contacts 
within the business community. 
KMA is the recipient of donations. 
gift certificates, crafts, soft drinks 
and food items from various mem
bers of the business community. 

KMA is very active in the com
munity. The group has organized 
many blood and food drives, which 
have positively impacted the com
munity. There efforts are constantly 
raising public awareness of needs in 
the local community. 

K.MA promotes involvement by 
allowing everyone in the club to par
ticipate in the club's decision-mak
ing processes. For more information 
"call president Shawn Christensen or 
·Rona Agbayani, vice president of 
public relations at 734-9319. 

Leaving war-torn Lebanon ... 
Continued from page 3 

You hear a bomb going off in the 
distance and then you call your 
friend and see what they're up to, 
and go meet them for a beer." 

Since the establishment of Israel 
in 1948, the people in the bordering 
villages of Lebanon have had no 
sense of peace. Between 500,000-
800,000 people left Lebanon during 
the war in 1982. It was a war that 
destroyed $15 billion of infrastruc
ture and countless futures. There are 
640,000 registered refugees in 
Southern Lebanon, many of them 
Palestinians who have no country of 
their own. Israel fires into Southern 
Lebanon targeting and killing refu
gees rather than their real enemies 
in Iran and Syria. To this day both 
Israel and Syria illegally occupy 
parts of Lebanon. This is only a frac
tion of the turmoil. There is constant 
fighting among the various ethnic 
groups. 

"I love my country, not its poli
tics. The hospitality they show you 
is overwhelming, the happiness and 
joy of the people is fantastic," he 
said, his eyes lighting up. His mood 
changed as he realized he could 
never live there. "It is because of th~ 
system, the way in which the coun
try is run." 

Khoury is proud of his heritage. 
He said it bothers him that people in 
this country have such a warped 
view of the Lebanese. It appears that 
most Americans just think the people 
in Lebanon are a bunch of crazy ter
rorists who love fighting and war. In 
truth, he said, the Lebanese people 
are just like everyone else, living to 
find happiness, love and fulfillment. 
Lebanon is a country that wants to 
raise itself from the dead. It wants 
to live again and thrive, but Leba
non is a victim of Judo and Arabic 
hatred for each other. It is trapped, 
held hostage by its own people and 
neighbors. 
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Hawai'i Film Festival18 and growing 
Jonathan lsabelo 

Staff Writer 

The time has come for movie en
thusiasts to tremble with excitement 
as the Hawai'i International Film 
Festival once again rears its 
multicultural head. In its 18 years, 
HIFF has expanded phenomenally. 
The first festival had shown five 
films exclusively at the Varsity The
ater to an audience of about 5,000. 
Festival Director Christian Gaines 
speculates an audience of approxi
mately 65,000 for 1998, with a 
whopping 100-plus flicks shown on 
26 screens across six islands. 

On Nov. 16 at 6:30 p.m., the 
opening film will be "Xiu Xiu : The 
Sent Down Girl." Set in the last part 
of China's Cultural Revolution, Xiu 
Xiu is sent from her home in 
Chengdou to the countryside as part 
of the "People's Education Pro
gram." She labors intensively to get 
back to her home but is sent instead 
to a desolate and isolated area inTi
bet, where her job is to tend horses 
with nomad Lao Yin. Xiu Xiu finds 
that the only way for her to be able 
to go back to Chengdou is to coax 
Chinese officers, soldiers and trad
ers through liaisons in the tent that 
she shares with Lao Yin. But it is Yao 
Lin's compassion that becomes this 
tragic heroine's only chance. 

Hailing from China, "Striking 
Back" is a mockery of almost every 
well-loved and suspenseful Ameri
can film. Crazy as it may sound, 
there is a Chinese·· Arn'old 
Schwarzenegger look-alike, a char-
acter named after Steven Seagal, and 
another known simply as Rambo 
who dances across the screen every 
so often like a prospective musical 
actor who's been turned down one 
too many times. The plot: the film-

Celebrating 
the Day 
of the Dead 

The Spanish Club on campus cel
ebrated all Hallows Eve Friday with 
a lecture on the Spanish custom of 
celebrating the Day of the Dead by 
Mary Lou Brown, founder' and sec
retary for the Hispanic Center of 
Hawai'i. 

Brown talked about Pre-Hispanic 
cultural celebrations of the dead 
prior to the Spanish colonization, as 
well as the changes brought about by 
the introduction of Christianity. She 
also discussed the resulting blend of 
both religions when the Spaniards at
tempted to indoctrinate indigenous 
peoples 

Brown described preparation of 
the altar to commemorate the Dead 
and the meaning of this ritual. She 
described traditional altar foods and 
the flower of the Dead used by a pre
Colombian Toltec goddess, and the 
role it plays in the Day of the Dead. 

She also explained how 
Calaveras (skulls) were turned into 
"Calacas" which have come to mean 
satiric verses, poetry and mock 
obituaries. 

The lecture was sponsored by 
Asian Affairs Council International 
Affairs Outreach Program. Carol 
Bereswisky is club adviser. 

makers of fictitious company Sep
tember Films have to put together a 
Hollywood action film. "To imitate 
Hollywood, we must have the spir
its of whores!" one of them realizes. 
A paragon of parody, this picture is 
a rather odd eyebrow-raiser, but true 
to its own sense of humor. 

On a more serious note, Austra
lian producer/director John Hughes' 
film "After Mabo" takes a good look 
at the situation in Australia, where 
the struggle for land continues be
tween the government and the indig
enous aborigines. Not only a vivid 
portrayal, it's also a kind of flash
back on what happened in the Ameri
cas with the Native American Indi
ans. 

Shown in conjunction with this is 
"My Bed Your Bed," a picture made 
up of a couple in a remote commu
nity in the Australian desert. Brought 
together by traditional prearranged 
marriage, they move in together
two suitcases, one guitar, and not a 
clue. 

"The Weald," coming from Ja
pan, is a direct look a six separate 
groups of elderly people living in the 
mountains without the constraints of 
society. As the film progresses, the 
characters' personalities, adapted to 
solitude and resigned resilience, 
complete with dreams and despon
dency, are revealed. 

Director Naomi Kawase notes, 
"Just as the massive trees withstand 
the wind and the rain, the cold and 
the heat, these people endure the 
twists.a!)d t~rn~ ?(life by simply ex- .. 
isting, developing" deep wrinkies:" 
'Nuff said. 

But that scant handful is just the 
proverbial iceberg's tip. In addition 
to local films like "Kaho'olawe," 
"An Uncommon Kindness: the Fa
ther Damien Story" and "Nation 
Within", movies have migrated to the 

islands from Thailand, India, 
Canada, Denmark, Croatia, England, 
Denmark, the Republic of Vanuatu, 
and Korea. Also presented is the best 
of Iranian animation and indepen
dent filmmaker John Maralusch 's 
documentary on his stint as Neil 
Young's roadie. 

Tickets for Honolulu screenings 
go on sale on Oct. 28 at 10 a.m. 
There are a number of ways to ob
tain them. One can call 528-HIFF, 
visit www.hiff.org or stop by the 
HIFF Headquarters and Box Office 
at Ward Warehouse (or even if you 
just want more information) . The 
price is $6 apiece for the general 
public, $5 for Hawaii Film Fans 
members, students, senior citizens, 
military, PIC and FAVAH members 
(with valid I.D.). 

For showings at McCoy Pavilion 
in Ala Moana Beach Park and Wo 
International Center at Punahou, the 
prices are $5 and $4, respectively. 
Once ordered, tickets can be picked 
up at the HIFF Headquarters and 
Box Office at Ward Warehouse . 
They are nonrefundable and a $1 per 
ticket handling fee exists for ex
changes . 

Day-of-show exchanges are not 
permitted. Tickets for shows that 
have been cancelled can be ex 
changed for any screening that is not 
sold out. . 

For families, most of the movies 
containing adult content are sched
uled after 6 p.m. Parents are encour
aged to read the film synopsis to 
make s_ure the picture is suitable for 
childien, as the fiims are not rated 
for content. Films are spaced so as 
to allow enough time to commute 
from site to site, so· if you're avid 
enough, you may be able to view all 
of the films at the mere cost of your 
eyesight and a little bit of sleep. En
joy! 

READY TO 
TRANSFER? 

Most applications are due in the next lew months. If you intend 
to enroll in another college or university, call 540-0434 for expert 
research on admission, transfer credit and planning .... 

jBetter Essays & Applications I 

We help students improve their essays, impress admissions 
otlicers and finish applications on time. 

!Better Financial Options I 
We explain the process, estimate your financial need and 
research valid scholarship opportunities. 

!Best Shot at College Success I 

coli 

Call 540-0434 for a free consultation. 1188 Bishop Street, 
Suite 1507, Honolulu, 96813. Info@college-connections.com 

-
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Ka 'lkena, renowned for value, cuisine, and service, 
is a restaurant and classroom all-in-one 

Jade Shiroma 
Staff Writer 

KCC is very well known here in 
Hawai 'i for it's culinary arts program. 
One reason for this popularity is the 
Ka 'Ikena Dining Room. Renowned 
for it's value, food and service, Ka 
Ikena is once again opening its doors 
to the public this Wednesday, Nov. 
4. This dining room is one of two 
fully operating restaurants on cam
pus, designed to prepare studen ts for 
work in all areas of food service. 

The three classes involved in din
ner service at Ka 'Ikena are Dining 
Room Servi ce and Ste warding, 
taught by Jeff Kim, Patisserie, under 
the direction of Chef Ernst 
Hildebrandt, and International Cook
ing with Chef Kusuma Cooray. All 
three combine to provide impeccable 
service, top-notch cuisine, and delec
table desserts. 

Many students think the program 
is going to be an easy ride, but soon 
realize it is basically a job training 
course. "It' s hard. There's lots to re~ 
member, like serve on the left and bus 
on the right. And we always have to 
be polite," said Dwight Venzon, a 
new student in the Dining Room Ser
vice and Stewarding class. This 
course consists of 1 week of prepa
ration courses, and 7 weeks on the 
floor, 6 hours a day, 5 days a week. 
Each student rotates to learn the dif
ferent areas: serving, bussing, stew
arding and hosting. 

Ka 'lkena Dinner.-Nov. 5,6 
Appetizer 
Duck Sausage with Brandied 
Apples and Mustard Sauce 

Soup 
Cream of Butternut Squash 

Salad 
Asparagus Vinaigrette 

Choice of Entree 
Salmon Paupiette 
(Salmon Stuffed with Seafood 
Mousse) 
Mousseline Sauce 
Tomato Relish 
Potatoes and Vegetables 
$21.95 

Fish Provencale 
Baked stuffed fish on sauteed leeks 
Julienne) 
Saffron Beurre Blanc 
Roast Red Potatoes & Vegetables 
$20.95 

Chicken en Croute 
(Breast of chicken and pork pate 
in puff pastry) 
Mushroom Sauce 
Boulangere Potatoes & Vegetables 
$19.95 

Roast Rack of Lamb with Mustard 
and Hazelnut Crust 
Marchand de Vin Sauce 
Boulangere Potatoes vegetables 
$22.95 

Napoleon of Shrimp, Scallops and 
Spinach · 
Sundried Tomato Sauce, 
Marinated Grilled Vegetables and 
Potatoes 
$19.95 

Venzon, who hopes to be an ex
ecutive chef one day, said that al
though he thought this would be a 
slack class , he has re alized and 
learned to appreci ate that what he is 
doing is re ally teaching him some
thing and preparing him fo r a career 
in the real world. Venzon currently 
has a job at the Chef 's Table in Ha
waii Kai where he prepares sal ads, 
desserts and works on the broiler . 

Aaron Antonio , a student that has 
just fi nished the Dining Room and 
Stewarding course, said that he ex
pected the dining room class to be all 
books and was shocked to find out 
that they would be running a real res
taurant. Although Antonio was very 
nervous, he loved every aspect of the 
Dining Room course and wanted to 
do it all over again afterward. He 
liked the rotating of duties because 
he felt that it gave him a true appre
ciation for the whole restaurant ex
perience. 

"This is the first semester I wanted 
to go to school," he said, referring to . 
his new interest and direction. 

Rodel Ascuncion, a breakfast and· 
lunch chef at the Queen Kapi 'olani 
Peacock Room, also has fond memo
ries of the Ka 'Ikena. His first 
thought of this program in the fall of 
1995 when he began, was that is 
would be a cruise class full of food, 
fun, and merriment. Ascuncion said 
that what he found in this program 
was the greatest tool of having con
fidence and a strong positive attitude 
towards his abilities and values. He 

Ka 'lkena Dinner-Nov. 1 0, 12,13 
Appetizer 
Antipasti 

Soup 
Tuscan White Bean Soup 

Salad 
Cold Duck Confit 
with Red Cabbage, Chestnuts and 
Watercress 

Choice of Entree 
Sauteed Shrimp 
Garlic Butter Pasta With Basil and 
Tomatoes 
Vegetables 
& 22.95 

Ossa Bucca 
Risotto Milanese 
Vegetables 
$21.95 

Gri lied "Catch" 
Chunky Fresh Tomatoe Sauce 
Pasta with Pesta Sauce 
Vegetables 
& 20.95 

Roast Carved Leg of Lamb 
Boulangere Potatoes 

. Vegetables 
$21.95 

Fisherman's Stew 
(Shrimp, scallops, and slices of lob
ster etc, 
braised in a saffron broth and laced 
with a hot rouille) 
Braised Fennel and Potatoes 
22.95 

photographs courtesy of jeff Kim 

Students in Ka lkena 's Dining Room and Stewarding class practice presenting flambe tableside. 

learned these values through the les
sons on teamwork and communica
tion . Ascuncion feels that "having 
this class gave me a big edge" in the 
job market. 

While the dining room is set up 
to give students the maximum 
amount of realism achievable, Rode! 
said that nothing can compare to 
some of the realities · of the job mar
ket. He recalled an embarrassing 
moment when he was uncorking 
champagne and the cork fell inside 
the bottle. He also remarks that when 
first starting he had a fear that he 
would spill hot coffee on customers . 

Jeff Kim is the instructor for Din
ing Room Service and Stewarding. 
"I try and create a realistic expecta
tions for students when they get out 
in the industry." Jeff said of his 

teaching methods , " I treat my stu
dents like staff. My syllabus acts as 
the employee ~andbook and the stu
dent-teacher relationship takes on the 
dynamics of an employee-employer 
relationship . Sure it's tough but what 
happens in the industry if an em
ployee doesn't show up or call in? 
They get fired. I have to prepare them 
for that reality." 

Kim's own background in the in
dustry began at KCC. He began the 
program with hopes of becoming a 
chef. His experience in the dining 
room service class, however, 
changed his mind and he decided to 
go into service and management in
stead. He went on to the Turtle Bay 
Hilton, La Ronde and Bobby 
McGee's Nightclub , just t~ r{ame a . 
few of the experiences that round out 

his 20+ years in the industry. He has 
now come full circle to his roots at 
KCC in Culinary Arts . 

He stress values in his class . On 
the first day of class he explains the 
value of having respect for everyone 
involved in the dining room experi
ence, pride in work and self, desire 
to make it to work and succeed, goals 
that are more than just getting a pay
check and a positive attitude in know
ing what they are doing is important. 

"In Europe," he said, " dining 
room service is a highly regarded 
profession." He stresses this in his 
classes because he feels that America 
looks at food service as a much more 
blue collar, or transitional job. He 
poi!lts Ol!t that ~he )op service jo~s 
pay verv highly and should be re
garded as strong careers. 

With services and special offers, here's a cool deal 
that's a smart choice for college students. 

• Open a checking or statement savings account with us 
and get an ATM card, plus a one-year fee waiver on our 
ATM Frequent User Option (a $12 value).* 

• Open a Student Secured Visa account and get a one 
year waiver of the Visa annual fee (a $15 value).* 

• We also offer financial aid through ·Federal Stafford and 
Federal PLUS loan programs. 

See any one of our friendly representatives today! 

* Must be a full-time college student (minimum 12 credit hours for undergraduates, 8 credit hours for 

graduate students), including community colleges. Must show proof of current credit hours (college 

registration slip or paid tuition) plus an ID when account is opened to qualify for this offer. 
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KCC dance monster success 
Shawn Ford 

Student Activities 

The most recent Student Activi
ties dance party was a resounding 
success! 

More than 400 people showed up 
to dance the night away. Students 
from KCC, HCC, LCC, WCC, UH, 
Chaminade, and HPU attended, as 
well as a nice showing from the gen
eral public. Charninade jumped the 
party off to a great start when their 
activities program leaders showed up 
at 9:30 with a big yellow bus filled 
with 30 of their students. The 
Charninade Student Activities Office 
paid their admission! 

The free music area in the cen
t;al mall in front of 'Ohi'a was a big 
hit with· party goers, and they were 
treated to a splendid performance by 
three didgeradoo players. The scent 
of incense permeated the air as people 
just got down to their own groove on 
the lawn. 

Inside, the dancers in the main 
room were awed by the Martial Arts 
Club at KCC and indigenous Indian 
dancing by Kalae Kaina. Many 
sweaty but smiling dancers crowded 
the floor between shows. 

The lanai was pumping through
out the event with underground hip
hop sounds. Tarot card reader Sheri 
told people's fortunes to the beat of 
drum and bass on the lanai. 

Y2K, is this thing for 
real? 

Charlene Anne Rico 
Staff Writer 

The computer crash. Y2K. The 
beginning of the end. No matter 
what you call it, it's corning-fast. 
In less then two years, the dreaded 
Y2K is supposed to hit the world. 
Supposedly, our computer systems 
aren't going to be able to process the 
year 2000 and this will result in 
world wide failure of computer sys
tems everywhere. I've heard refer
ences to it as "the end of the world'' 
and "the corning of the tribulation", 
blah blah blah-my friend Paul's 
morn keeps telling him to stock up 
on water for when it happens. She 
went out to California to visit him 
this summer and she brought him 
gallons, literally, of water. When he 
told me she did that, I thought he was 
full of it, but I went there and saw 
it- they' re stacked in the corner of 
h i s 
kitch e n 
up to the 

asked him what he thought about the 
Y2K, "Well, I think it 's not really as 
bad as everyone thinks. Yeah, I mean, 
the computers probably will shut 
down, but I don't think it's going to 
be the end of the world or anything. 
So you miss a few emails, maybe 
you ' ll have to take your money out 
of banks, but this whole thing with 
the world stopping-it's just not go
ing to happen, how can that be pos
sible?" I shrugged, pretended I saw 
someone I just had to talk to and ran 
away. 

Harriet, 23, said, "I'll have to say 
that this whole computer thing is not 
real! y that big of a deal. I think I'll 
definitely take my money out of the 
bank because I don't want it to get 
lost, but I think that it's too overrated. 
I mean, it's definitely corning, I don ' t 
think it's just a myth or anything, but 
I think that it will be fine and that it' s 
all going to work out in the end, be
cause I think a lot of other things have 

to take 
place 
before 

ceiling. 
People 
are either 
c razy, 
paranoid, 
or both. 

"This whole thing with the 
world stopping-it's just not 
going to happen, how can that 
be possible?" 

the end 
of the 
w o rld 
comes 
and ·I 
really 
don ' t 
think 
t h a t 

I 
w a nted 
to know 
what you guys thought, so I visited 
our very own computer lab where I 
found many of you pounding away 
at the keys. Faces were serious, 
brows were scrunched, people were 
" working". I walked around and 
noticed that a lot of people were 
checking email or writing papers. 

The funny thing is, I saw this guy 
in there who I KNOW has a com
puter, a really good one as a matter 
of fact, but he was over there, typing 
up a novel. What's up with that? His 
computer was like $1300-what was 
he doing in KCC's lab taking up 
space? So, I walked over and asked 
him, (I promised I wouldn't put his 
name in.) he told me, "It's more fun 
in here, being surrounded by people. 
At home, it's just me and the fish
here, I can scope out the chicks." Oh, 
puke. But, I had to just smile and 
pretend I thought he was cool. I 

will be anytime in the next year and a 
half. " 

Most people weren ' t too freaked 
out; a lot had no idea what it was, but 
all in all , everyone seemed to be 
pretty relaxed. However, I don ' t, re
ally know if this is a good thing. I 
know my mom is pretty concerned, 
not as bad as Paul 's mom with the 
whole water thing , but it kind of 
scared me that some people didn ' t 
even know what it was. 

It seems that our generation has 
too much of a relaxed attitude to the 
point that we're not even educating 
ourselves on dangers that are very 
present or soon approaching-why is 
that? I realize that that's a generali
zation, but the fact is, most of us don ' t 
know and don't really care to know. 
And those of us who DO know about 
Y2K don't seem too concerned; the 
burning question though is, shouldn't 
we be? 

Overall, no problems were re
ported by security or the off duty 
police other than empty beer bottles 
in the parking lot the next day. The 
event was fun and peaceful with a 
great vibe throughout around the 
'Ohi'a building all evening. And, 
most exciting, the event paid for it
self... we broke even money-wise, but 
gained a lot in school spirit. 

Student Activities staff and stu
dents would like to thank all who 
supported this event. We are already 
thinking about another one before fi
nals hits. With everyone's help and 
support, future dances here at KCC 
should prove to be even more excit
ing, popular, and successful as this 
one was. Thanks! 

tudent 
ctivities 

Wed. Nov. 4: 
OSA Movies: 
Three Stooges Fest 
'Ohi'a 118, 1 - 5 p.m. 

Fri. Nov. 6: 
Drums of Senegal 
Demonstration, lessons 
'Ohi'a cafeteria, 12·- 1 p.m. 

Sun Nov. 8: 
KCC Craft Fair 
KCC parking lot, all day 

Mon. Nov.9: 
Live OJ 
Central Mall , 12 - 1 :15 p.m. 

Todd the Great's 
Awesome Movie 
Crossword 
ACROSS 
3 Cameo in Coneheads; .Jingle All 
The Way. , 
7 Star of upcoming movie man on 
the Moon. 
8 Cameos in Coneheads, Airheads, 
So I married an axe murderer; Prob
lem Child.(Kramer) 
11 Star of The Wedding Singer, The 
Waterboy. 
13"Diehard" star of The Fifth Ele
ment. 
16 The dearly departed Beverly 
Hills Ninj a. 
18 Former wife of 13 Across. 
19 Luke Skywalker. 
20 Awakenings, Raging Bull. 
21 'I'll be back!"(Good Luck spell
ing it!) 
23 Most Likely To Save A Movie. 
Deep Impact; Kiss the Girls; Seven. 
24 Voted Most Bad-@$$ Mother 
$#%@.Samuel L. 
25 Basic Instinct; Sphere. 
26 Voted Most Likely To Be Rec
ognized As One Of The Great Ac
tors of His Time. (Kaiser Soze.) 
Down 
1 Star Wars' Intergalactic teddy bear 
2. Recipient of MTV Lifetime 
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senegal's drumming 
phenomenon coming 
to KCC 

On Nov. 6 Sabar Drummers will 
be performing their exotic drumming 
stylings in the cafeteria from 12 - 1 
p.m. At 1:30, they will take to the 
courtyard to give a brieflesson to stu
dents and corrununity members in the 
art of playing the Sabar drums. 

Brio Gueye and Vieux Kaba 
Mbaye are members of Sengel's fa
mous drum and dance troupe "Les 
Sing Sing Rhythms". For more than 
20 years, they have been touring Af
rica, Europe and Japan with 
Senegal 's most highly acclaimed pop 
recording artists as well as the 
Doudou Ndiaye Rose Family. 

Tbese_ masters. of West Afri.can 
dance will bring their drumming tra
dition to Hawaii for an exclusive one 
week workshop series from Oct 30 -
Nov. 8. 

Sabar is a highly energetic and 
dynamic drum and dance style of 
Senegal's Wolof and Serer People. 
Saber drums are plated with a thin 

Achievement Award. Face-Off, The 
Rock, Snake-eyes. 
4 Austin Powers; So I married an axe 
murderer. 
5 Blade's villian Stephen 
6 Phenomenon,Face 
Off,BrokenArrow. 
7. Star of The Rock; James B o n d 
movies. 
9 Desperado Fern. Salma 

stick (galan) in the strong hand and 
bare-handed with the weak hand. The 
Sa bar orchestra consists of seven dif
ferent sized tuned drums ranging 
from the small Toungoune to the bass 
lamba. ~"' 

Saber dance is a playful, high .etl
ergy dance that begins with sevefil 
simple moves and progresses to se ·~

acrobatic feats of flexibility. Da 
classes will be geared for begin~ 
and intermediate students with 
possibility for advanced work. D ·i;,:"' ~, 
classes are geared for in termed:· · _ 
students who have previous dr 
ming experience. 

Dance or drumming classes c 
$80 pre paid or $15 per class at si;JJ. 
of class. There will be eight classes 
for both dance and drumming. For the . . ......... 
dance and drumming class, it cq~ts 
$130 pre paid. There will b~.:~o 
classes . Private lessons are avail.ab1·~ , ~ 

throughout the week. For more i . ~t'~ 
rnation call 239-1258. 

10 Rocky; Rambo. 
·12 Minnie 
14 Voted Most outrageously Gor
geous. Catherine 
15 Powder,Jurassic Park; The Lost 
World. 
16 Han Solo; Indiana Jones. 
17 Leo. (I think that's all you 
need.) 
22 Forest Gump . 
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The following job listings can be found at the job Placement Office 
in 'ilima 103. For more information ca/1734-9514. 

Librarian tended duration. Shifts includes 7 
Duties are to assist students , re- a.m. to 3 p.m., 11 a.m. to 7 p.m., 3 

search, filing and sorting books, com- p.m. to 11 p.m., and 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. 
puter data entry, and various clerical Pay rates range from $11.18-13.68. 
duties. Education or related degree Computer Lab Assistant IV 
helpful. Must be computer literate, Assisting lab director in maintain-
good clerical, written, and commu- ing/trouble shooting, hardware, 
nication skills. Salary $9 to $12 hour, maintain network accounts, and help 
30 hours per week. students/faculty with programs. 

Receptionist/Clerical Must be able to work well with 
Part time work for after hours, people, familiar with network basics, 

evenings, weekends, and holidays. internet programs, learning special 
Duties include: reception, phones, programs, and able to work indepen
general office, typing computer. dently. Hours are flexible between 8 
Must be people oriented and have ex- a.m. and 3 p.m. Monday thru Friday. 
cellent phone etiquette. Some ben-· Babysitter 
efits include: stock options after a Must be able to pick up an 8 year 
year, vacation, full medical, sick old boy at Hokulane, bring him 
leave, dental, overtime pay, and bo- home, help with homework, and heat 
nuses. Starting pay is $7.30. up dinner. Need a car, must li~e chit-

Front Office Floater dren, be reliable, amiable, and trust-
On call position. Preferred cus

tomer service and cashiering experi
ence preferred. Must possess excel
lent guest servicing and attitude. 
Good communication and organiza
tional skills essential. Bilingual En
glish and Japanese preferred. Must 
be able to stand and sit for an ex-

Corrections to Schedule 
of Courses 
East Asian languages & 
Literature 
Corrections are in bold 
6519 EALL 262W 3.0 
Chinese Lit in Trans 
6520 EALL 271 3.0 
Japanese Lit in Trans 
(not writing intensive) 

worthy. Part time hours are MWF 
5:15-7:15 p.m.. Pay is $6.00 per 
hour. 

Retail-Gourmet Houseware 
Specialty Store 

Sales, giftwrappers, and stock 
clerks . Must be cheerful and willing 
to learn business. Flexible around 
school schedule . Position starts in 
November, and the hours change be
tween 9 a.m.-10 a.m. Pay is $6.50-
$7.00 per hour. · 

Health Sciences 
Workshop cancelled 

The Exploring Careers work
shop scheduled for Nov. 18, 2 p.m. 
in Kauila 216 has been cancelled. 
It may be rescheduled later this 
semester. 

Spring '99 Early Registration Schedule 
(for continuing students) 

Nov. 2-20 Early walk-up registration* 
*At assigned registration times 

You are invited to the 
13th Annual Kapi'olani Community College 

r · )Christmas in November 
'-··- ~ ~. --;;:..1:' 

Brunch 
Sunday, November 8 

6:30 - 11 a.m., 'Ohi'a Cafeteria 

Menu · 
Fruit Salad 

Yogurt 
Granola 

French Toast 
Assorted Pastries 

Smoked Turkey wl Gravy 
Apple Raisin Stuffing 

Ginger Raspberry Sauce 
Stir Fry Vegetables with Potatoes 
Steamed Rice/Country Fried Rice 

Coffee/juice 

$8.00 

Proceeds benefit the KCC Staff/Development Fund 

Held in conjunction with the 

Diamond Head Arts & Crafts Fair 

INFOLINE KAPI'O NOVEMBER 3, 1998 
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Music, Theatre, and the Arts 
1998 Kumu Kahua Theatre 
The theatre is having a 

playwriting contest to bring new 
drama to the stage. The three catego
ries include: the Hawaii Prize which 
must be a play about the Hawaii ex
perience, the Resident Prize and that 
must be by a Hawaii Resident on any 
topic, and the Pacific/Rim Prize must 
be about Hawaii, The Pacific Islands, 
The Pacific Rim, or the Pacific/ 
Asian-American experience . All en
tries must be postmarked no later than 
January 1st, 1999. For more infor
mation please call the Kumu Kahua 
office at 536-4222. 

The theatre premieres John 
Kneubuhl's Mele Kanikau: A Pagent 
directed by D. Scott Woods. The 
show will be playing November 5th 
thru Dec. 6. The ticket prices vary be
tween $5-$15 . They can be purchased 
at the ticket booth or by credit card 
at 536-4441. 

The theatre presents Kumu 
Kahua's Peregrinasyon which was 
selected for the International Theatre 
Festival. This production will be 
shown at the Leeward Community 
College Theatre. Ticket Prices for the 
2 p.m. show are $15 for general ad
mission and $10 for students and se
niors. The 7 p.m. performance is 
priced between $50-$15, which in
cludes refreshments and meeting the 
cast. Tickets can be purchased with 
Visa or Mastercard by calling 455-
0385. Box office hours are Monday 
thru Friday from noon to 4 p.m. 

"Mindscape" 
Dee Van Dyke retired from a life 

career as an art teacher at Punahou 
School. She has recently returned 
from her travels to En!!'land and be
yond. Dee was honored in out 1997 
teachers exhibit. This exhibit is her 
first as a "civilian" artist. Displayed 
in the Unitarian Gallery 2500 on the 
Pali, from Nov. 17 - Dec. 2. An 

Whatis Study With Your Buddy? 
As you already know, KCC 

heavily emphasizes study groups. 
The question is, 

"Where do we study?" To allevi
ate meeting at all kinds of odd places, 
where students are not even sure if 
there will be space for a decent-sized 
study group, Roy Onomura of Stu
dent Activities has reserved the caf
eteria for the month of December. 

Students can now meet at a famil
iar place (big place) to study alone, 
or with others. In addition to a cool 
study place, coffee and pastries will 
be available. 
Study With Your Buddy Schedule 
Dec. 1-3 Tues, Wed, Thurs. 6:30-

11 p.m. (coffee & pastries) 
Dec. 4 Friday School Dance 

(No study) 
Dec. 5, Saturday, 8 a.m.- 3 p.m. 

(coffee & pastries) 
Dec. 6 , Sunday 3- 8 p.m. Gust 

coffee) 
Dec.7-11, Monday to Friday, 6:30 

p.m. -1 a.m. (coffee & pastries) 
Dec. 12, Saturday, 8-3 p.m. 

(pastries & coffee) 
Dec. 13, Sunday 3-10 p.m. (might 

stay open till later since it is 
finals week. (coffee) 
Dec.14-16, Monday, Tuesday, 

Wednesday, 6:30p.m. to l or 2 
a.m. (coffee & pastries) 
If anyone would like to help clean 

up all tables after each study session, 
call Roy Onomura at 734-9576. 

artist's reception will be held on Fri., 
Nov. 20 from 4- 7 p.m. 

Toys! Toys! Toys! 
On the Honolulu Academy Art's 

grounds and courtyards will feature 
monumental sized papier mache toys 
built by private and public school 
children in art classes throughout the 
island. This collaborative exhibition 
of giant toys, entitled Holiday G(fts 
From Hawaii's Young Artists went on 
display Nov.1 and will continue to 
Jan. 17, 99 . 

Hand Drumming Basics 
Drumming with djembe and 

dundun on Thursday, at 6:30 p.m. 
Conga classes with clave, shekere 

. and bell on Saturday, at 4 p .m . 
Loaner drums are available. Be sure 
to bring a chair or stool. Classes are 
$10 and ALL skills levels are wel
come. For more information call the 
Honolulu Rhythm Line at 377-
DRUM . 

Line Dancing 
Country line dancing every 

Wednesday at 6 - 8 p.m. at Kahala 
MalL Free and open to the public. 
Takes place in front of Foot Locker 
at the stage . 

Honolulu Academy of Arts 
Films 

Tickets are $5 general , $3 for 
members and may be purchased on 
the day of screening at the Academy 
Box Office on Beretania Street or at 
the Academy Theatre on Kinau 
Stree t,a half-hour before show time. 

"Carla's Song" 
In this love story with a political 

background , a bus driver with a soft 
touch and rebellious streak, crosses 
paths with a homeless Nicaraguan 
refu!!'ee from the contra wars . in 
Glasgow. He finds her a place to live, 
moved as much by her. exotic allure 
as by her concern for her welfare . 
Showing Nov. 3- 5 at 7:30p.m. and 
also Nov. 5 at 1 p.m. 

"Un Air de Famile (Family 
Resemblance's)" 

This comedy is about a neurotic 
family, unhappy in its own distinct 
way. At a reunion at a drab provin
cial cafe, long-simmering tensions 
between mother, sister, favored son 

History Club 
Travel through time with the His

tory Club as they venture off to the 
Polynesian Cultural Center. They 
will experience the village island pre
sentation, two movies in the Imax 
Theater, a luau dinner buffet, and an 
evening show. This activity will start 
at 2:00p.m. until about 9:30p.m., on 
Wednesday, November 11, 1998. 

The Hi~tory Club is opening this 
spectacular event to all members, stu
dents, faculty, and their families who 
want to come. Everyone wishing to 
participate in this activity will meet 
at KCC parking lot A at 12:30 p.m. 
If you do not drive, do not fret be
cause the members will be 
carpooling, and you can just jump 
right in . 

The cost for participating in the 
visit to the Polynesi an Cultural Cen
ter is only $25 per person. This is a 
special offer, so act now. 

If you have any questions, please 
contact Pierre Asselin at 734-9414. 

---liB,.i1nri·B 
Cruise and Land Tour 
Employment 
Excellent earnings and benefits po
tential. World travel (Mexico and the 
Caribbean). Ask us how 517-336-
4228 ext. C65351 

Can you identify where 
on campus this picture 

was taken? 
If you can, then fill out the entry blank below and bring it to Lama 

119 or just e-mail us your answer and information to: 
kapio @leahi.kcc.hawaii.edu 

Your subject line should say "Where is it?" 
One correct answer each week will win a surprise gift. 

Winners and prizes will be listed in the Kapi 'o. 
Good Luck! 

Location: 

Name: 
E-mail: 
Contact#:--------------
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